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Special Feature  

CONNECT  

How DOES He Sleep At Night?   
 

 2105 FB  

  He didn’t answer that question – instead, he just smiled. 

1 A woman asks a man: “Do you know how many people will die?”  
The man looks everywhere, except at her.  “15,000 people 
EVERY DAY,” she says.  Unless you do the right thing.   
  

 

2 She asks who is really in charge – he admits it is someone else - 
not him.  Finally, knowing he won’t change his mind about what 
he’s about to do, she says, “I don’t know how you sleep at night.” 
At that, chillingly, he smiles.   
This is a film – but not a thriller.  It’s a real-life drama – and still 
taking place. 
 

 

3 Was one man responsible for countless people around the globe dying – 
because they were denied access to the RIGHT treatment for Covid-19  
OR were given the WRONG treatment? 
 
After watching the film “A Letter to Andrew Hill”, you will doubtless have a 
view on the answer to that question.  CONNECT has a link to the film in our 
Deep Dive Articles under “The Weakness of the Man.” 
 
This short film - just under twenty minutes - features Dr Tess Lawrie and Dr 
Andrew Hill.   
 
In October 2020, Dr Hill - a visiting Research Fellow in the Pharmacology 
Department at the University of Liverpool - was tasked to report to the World 
Health Organisation on dozens of new studies from around the world on 
Ivermectin.  These studies suggested that the drug could be a safe and 
effective treatment for Covid-19. 
 
Dr Lawrie advises the NHS and the World Health Organisation [WHO] 
through The Evidence-Based Medicine Consultancy Ltd in Bath.  There is a 
curious connection between that company and Tetbury. 
 
Dr Hill and Dr Lawrie, along with Dr Pierre Kory and Dr Paul Marik have all 
carried out significant research into Ivermectin as a Covid treatment.   
 
Dr Hill and Dr Lawrie agreed to publish jointly their findings from their meta-
analyses – their compilation of all the studies and clinical trials into 
Ivermectin’s effectiveness and safety. 
 

4 One year on, the film “A Letter to Andrew Hill” recalls what happened, from 
Dr Tess Lawrie’s perspective. Having agreed to publish their joint findings, on 

https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/deep-dive-articles
https://academicmedicaleducation.com/andrew-hill-md
https://academicmedicaleducation.com/andrew-hill-md
https://www.e-bmc.co.uk/
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18jan21 Dr Hill published his own findings, albeit with last-minute 
adjustments made by persons unidentified.   
 
Dr Hill had been seeking a global recommendation to treat Covid with 
Ivermectin.  Suddenly, he was instead recommending against it. 
 
Dr Hill is a scientist who is highly relied upon.  His view carried a lot of weight. 
And now, a year on, most people think Ivermectin is a treatment that is only 
for animals - they have been told by the mainstream media that it is a horse 
de-wormer.  
 
Well - it ain’t, as my Latin teacher used to say.  It IS a horse de-wormer – but 
Ivermectin has also been taken safely by many - many people in billions of 
doses for decades for a range of conditions.  It is an anti-parasitic drug.  It 
works in people.  And it works in animals.  A bit like food.    
 
According to Dr Lawrie, the methods in Dr Hill’s published paper lacked 
rigour.  The review was low quality and his extremely positive findings on 
Ivermectin were contradicted by the paper’s conclusion, being that 
Ivermectin needed to be validated in larger, randomised trials before the 
results were reviewed by regulators. 
 
So - why Dr Hill’s about-turn? 
Why did his published paper present a changed conclusion about 
Ivermectin? 
Why did he say that Ivermectin needed more clinical trials? 
Was his work influenced by external, unidentified forces? 
 

5 Unanswered questions, all of these – or are they? 
 
Could clues to the answers to the questions – and many others - lie in a talk 
Dr Hill gave on the Internet the day after he published his findings on 
Ivermectin? 
 
This presentation, followed by pre-prepared questions, was Dr Andrew Hill 
presents latest meta-analysis data on Ivermectin to South African doctors. 
Please note, although the presentation is listed on the website, run by one of 
the doctors who attended the online meeting, as on 19jan20 the date must 
have been 19jan21. 
 
So, why do I say that Dr Hill gave some clues in his talk? 
Let’s dive in! 
 
Just before saying [9m 49s] that Ivermectin has a huge safety profile from its 
extensive use as a treatment for other medical issues, he had said [9m 24s] 
that:  

Ivermectin was a repurposed drug that did not have the support of large 
pharma companies or large donor organisations.   

How interesting. 
 
 

https://www.ivermectin.africa/2021/01/20/dr-andrew-hall-offers-latest-meta-analysis-data-on-ivermectin-to-sa-docters-on-20-jan-2020/
https://www.ivermectin.africa/2021/01/20/dr-andrew-hall-offers-latest-meta-analysis-data-on-ivermectin-to-sa-docters-on-20-jan-2020/
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He continued by saying:  
There was no European or North American sponsor to run large trials. 
 

So, was Dr Hill concluding that Ivermectin needed more clinical trials - 
knowing that such trials were unlikely to take place because the drug is of no 
interest to Big Pharma - a way of scuppering Ivermectin?   
While not being seen to be the person who scuppered Ivermectin? 
 
Later on, by the way [29m 20s], Dr Hill said Ivermectin had saved lives.  A lot 
of lives.  The death rate for patients taking it was just 20% of the death rate of 
the patients not taking it. 
 
At 33m 52s he said Ivermectin had been found to clear SARS-COV-2 from 
patients significantly faster than the control treatments in five of the trials.   
At 43mins, Dr Hill said he would recommend a family member who had 
Covid-19 to have Ivermectin and he specifically referred to his own brother. 
 
Dr Hill even presented a hypothesis that Ivermectin might, by clearing the 
virus from people, be able to reduce transmission.  If his hypothesis were 
found to be correct when tested, people who tested positive for the virus 
could be treated with Ivermectin, which would make them - potentially - less 
infectious, hence a reduction in transmission. 
 
Dr Hill also said that the probability of the benefits from Ivermectin that the 
trials found, being chance, was very low and added that there were no safety 
implications from any of the trials. 
 
Why would he say all this, if he did not believe in Ivermectin? 
 
Having delivered good news about Ivermectin, Dr Hill then delivered bad 
news.  He explained that it is difficult to get studies of Ivermectin as a Covid 
treatment published.  Consequently, people don’t believe it might work and 
are less likely to allow papers on it to be published - a vicious circle results.   
Dr Hill’s words, not mine. 
 
Isn’t this just a conspiracy theory, though? 
 
Going backwards in his presentation - why did Dr Hill [at 14m 15s] not make 
more of the fact that - in almost all the clinical trials of Ivermectin as a Covid 
treatment that he had studied - patients were given the drug as well as other 
treatments?   
The trial in Spain was the only one in which patients ONLY received 
Ivermectin. So, how could Ivermectin’s effectiveness be assessed? 
 
To run the rule of absurdity over this – if patients were given Ivermectin and 
Cyanide – and most of them died - does that mean Ivermectin did not work? 
 

6 Is it my imagination, or did Dr Hill find it difficult [42m 32s] to answer the 
question – when was the data behind his meta-analysis of the Ivermectin 
studies going to be released? 
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Is it my imagination, as well, that Dr Hill ignored one of the doctors [52m 22s] 
saying that South Africa could produce large quantities of Ivermectin - and 
quickly, at that? 
Why didn’t he respond to the idea that South Africa could produce the drug?  
Why wasn’t he excited and delighted? 
 
Dr Hill referred again later to the problems of Ivermectin supplies, so again 
he ignored the South African production idea.   
He did this when one of the doctors said [57m 34s] that Ivermectin looked 
like a good drug.   
This doctor said it was unlikely that a few more trials would bring more 
certainty than already existed.   
He pointed out that it seemed to have a 75% mortality reduction rate from Dr 
Hill’s own research. 
The doctor saying this, every night, said he looked up how many people had 
died from Covid in the last 24 hours.   
He added that 75% off that number was a significant number of people who 
would die if “we” wait another month. 
He saw that the risk/benefit ratio favoured risking giving people Ivermectin. 
 
Is it just me who thinks that Dr Hill's body language changed at this point? 
That, when it came to answering, he did not look at the doctor who had said 
all this?  That he looked away - the same way he looked away from Dr Lawrie 
in the film? 
   
In any event, Dr Hill responded by saying that - even if Ivermectin were to be 
approved by a regulator - it would take weeks to get a supply of it.   
 
Why did Dr Hill say, about when to allow people to have Ivermectin [1hr 6m]? 
 
“If you do it too late, you are right.   
You could be a monster. 
You could be denying access to treatment for a life-saving drug.” 
 
And did he use the correct pronoun – did he really mean - YOU? 
 
What made him use the word MONSTER? 
 

7 Finally, just before the meeting ended, another doctor asked [1hr 7m 9s] if 
South Africa should have lengthy and expensive clinical trials despite the 
almost overwhelming evidence about Ivermectin. 
 
Dr Hill’s response was – the World Health Organisation [WHO] have not yet 
issued recommendations on Ivermectin.  He said that perceptions on the 
drug had changed – they had gone from not expecting it to work, to 
understanding that clinical trials were producing amazing results. 
 
Why did he say this?   
He was tasked by WHO to advise them on whether or not to recommend the 
drug.  Why was he speaking as if the decision were nothing to do with him 
and his meta-analysis? 
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Dr Hill’s key role in what has happened about Ivermectin - or rather, has not 
happened - in the year since then was made clear just before the meeting 
ended. 
 
One of the doctors said that the South African regulator [SAPRA]  
was hinging its decision on Dr Hill's analysis. 
 
Ironically, in his summing up [1hr 14m 8s], Dr Hill said he hoped that his work 
will make a difference in the pandemic. 
 
What has that difference been? 
 
Has his work helped to end the pandemic? 
 
Has it saved lives? 
Or has it cost lives? 
15,000 people EVERY DAY, by Dr Lawrie’s estimate, for over a year. 
Plus all the people who have died from being jabbed, when they did not 
need to be – because they could have had Ivermectin instead. 
 
Dr Hill even said: 
“We are looking at a drug which could turn the tide on the pandemic.” 
 
So - DID Ivermectin turn the tide? 
That is one question we CAN answer.   
 

8 Phil Harper has written a detailed analysis of this story, which is in effect the 
story not just of Andrew Hill and this one drug – Ivermectin.  His analysis on 
The Digger is in several parts, beginning with “The 'very unusual paper, Part 1” 
and makes fascinating reading. 
 
Understanding what happened with this inexpensive, safe and effective drug 
helps us to understand what may have happened with other inexpensive, 
safe and effective drugs and treatments.  What probably, if not almost 
certainly, has happened in fact. 
 
It also helps us to understand how the system works.  The system, that is, 
which we might call the Pharma/Medical/Scientific complex. 
 
Phil Harper’s analysis delves into the questions of - who changed Dr Hill’s 
research paper? and - why was it changed?   
 

9 Unanswered questions are one of the things - along with the true story, a 
great plot and some cracking dialogue - that make the film A Letter to 
Andrew Hill an excellent watch.   
Although perhaps, for some of us, not before bedtime.     
 
As I said at the beginning, however, this film is not fiction.  It is a real story - 
and one that is still taking place. 
 

https://philharper.substack.com/p/the-very-unusual-paper-part-1?s=r
https://www.oraclefilms.com/alettertoandrewhill?fbclid=IwAR0TZQWtzBsvMXMkeiSCP2yNwZuFD-vn-i2vwTjQOHWUOV85xYZCXJkeegY
https://www.oraclefilms.com/alettertoandrewhill?fbclid=IwAR0TZQWtzBsvMXMkeiSCP2yNwZuFD-vn-i2vwTjQOHWUOV85xYZCXJkeegY
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How often is it taking place?  we may ask. 
We don’t know the answer to that question – yet. 
 
But we DO know that the question at the heart of this drama and all the other 
dramas like it – being, how can Dr Andrew Hill sleep at night - could be 
asked of a great many other people, too.   
 
They know who they are. 
 
Increasingly, so do we. 
 

 CONNECT’S Maxim and Oath 
Connect is only interested in finding and sharing the TRUTH. 

In search of that TRUTH, we only pose questions – we have no answers. 
 

 By: Helen King 

 Source: Tetbury CONNECT: Magazine 

3 LINK: Tetbury CONNECT: Deep Dive Articles: The Weakness of the Man 
 

3 LINK: Dr Tess Lawrie: The Evidence-Based Medicine Consultancy Ltd 

3 LINK: Dr Andrew Hill 

5 LINK: Ivermectin in Africa: Dr Andrew Hill presents latest meta-analysis data 
on Ivermectin to South African doctors 
 

8 LINK: The Digger: Phil Harper - The very unusual paper - Part 1 

 FURTHER READING 

 LINK: The Digger: Phil Harper - Ivermectin and a very powerful lobby 

 LINK: The Digger: Phil Harper – Ivermectin Part 2 - A very unusual business 

 LINK: The Digger: Phil Harper – Ivermectin Part 3 -The people behind the 
curtain  

 LINK: Dr John Campbell: Ivermectin, more evidence 

 LINK: Unitaid funding sees launch of world’s first long-acting medicines 
centre at University of Liverpool 

 LINK: Unitaid 

 PLEASE DOWNLOAD AND SHARE THIS ARTICLE 

https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/magazine
https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/deep-dive-articles
https://www.e-bmc.co.uk/
https://academicmedicaleducation.com/andrew-hill-md
https://www.ivermectin.africa/2021/01/20/dr-andrew-hall-offers-latest-meta-analysis-data-on-ivermectin-to-sa-docters-on-20-jan-2020/
https://philharper.substack.com/p/the-very-unusual-paper-part-1?s=r
https://philharper.substack.com/p/ivermectin-and-a-very-powerful-lobby?utm_source=url&s=r
https://philharper.substack.com/p/a-very-unusual-business-part-2?s=r
https://philharper.substack.com/p/ivermectin-part-3-the-people-behind?utm_source=url&s=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rfyOihhAD4A
https://unitaid.org/news-blog/unitaid-funding-sees-launch-of-worlds-first-long-acting-medicines-centre-at-university-of-liverpool/#en
https://unitaid.org/
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 Opportunity to join the CONNECT team and network 

 END 

 

 

https://www.tetburyconnect-m3.com/connect-m3

